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SOME GOOD READING.
How a Brave Young- Wife Suc-

cessfully Reformed a Prof-
ligate Husband.

A Hunter's Nerve in Shooting-

Man-Eaters in the India
Jungles.

The Romance of a Half-Witted
Old Woman —Hamburg's

Cherry Feast.

Kow the Dislike of Marie
Louise for Napoleon

Tnrned to Love.

Not very long ago a young woman of
this city married a man to whom her
friends offered many objections. His
ways were not the ways of pleasant-
ness, and his feet were unfamiliar
with the paths of peace, says the
Louisville Courier-Journal. He had

wandered aimlessly through the devious
byways of iniquity, and there were
those who believed him incapable of ap-
preciating a woman of even average re-
t-pectabilitv.

Why he should wish to marry at all
was the great question among his
friends, while the minds of the opposi-
tion were haunted by the specter of
womanhood wrecked and a fortune
squandered.

Put they were married, and ina few
months the young wifebegan toreal-
ize the predictions of her friends. Do-
mestic life was too tame for her high- !
{spirited husband. He began to stay

.out nights. She sat up for him to re- I
monstrate when be came home. He !
stayed later and later, hoping to tire her \u25a0

out, and frequently did not get in |
until daylight. Tilings were getting j
desperate, lie had gone back to his first
love, poker, and the hist state of the
man was worse than the first. She was
;i plucky woman and a proud one.
Too plucky to be mistreated without a
protest, and too proud to complain to
lier friends. More than this, she. was
in love with her husband. There were
times when he felt that his deserts
were too small and his offenses rank.and
at .such limes he resorted to the aged
and transparent subterfuge of sending
;-. note explaining his absence on
a business basis. Sometimes these
notes were accompanied by a nice hot
lunch or a bottle of champagne, as if a
woman could enjoy a solitary drink any
more than a man. He knew the trick
v. as old and did not •'work.'" and he
sometimes thought of offering a reward j

lor something newer and better. There
were moments in the early morningwfaen j
a pale, tired face, with urge dark eyes,
floated mistily between him and the !
jack-pot be coveted, but he regarded !
this as a weakness unworthy a man of !
the world, and steadily pursued his j
way.

one evening, when they had been i
married just a year, she was sitting)
alone as usual waiting for him to come j

to supper, It was the anniversary of |
their marriage, and she had made prep-
arations to celebrate it in a quiet way.

The daintiest of suppers was wailing !
upon the daintiest of tables at the hour ;
when well-regulated husbands are sup- :
posed to conn to the evening meal.
Close at band was the present provided
for the occasion, and while she though) ;

ith some bitterness that be should
have been the one to remember, she
was determined that no shadow of re- i
proach should intrude upon the enjoy- j
ment ofthe evening. The hours of 8 Jand 9 o'clock passed, and still the sup- i
per sat untested upon the table. About
10 o'clock the servant brought in a note. !
"The same old story." said the wife, as
she crushed it in her hand. she tossed
ii into the fire, and after it she threw
the inoffensive present. Turning to the
servant, she said: '"Don't go to bed.
chum-. Ishall need you after awhile."

When James* services were next in
demand it was 1:15 in the morning, and
lie was posting toward Jefferson street
in search ofa hack. Bis mistress, mean-
while, in hat and gloves, was impa-
tiently awaiting ids return. Twenty
minutes later the hack stood before the
entrance .>! a fashionable poker room j
on street. and the servant was going :
upstairs with this message: "Tell my
husband that lam here in a hack and j
1 want him to come home." The
message was as quietly delivered and
as quietly answered: "Tell my wife to
go home and go to bed; I'll come when I
1 get ready.*' As the negro started !
down stairs his master was hugging a
ten full and gracefully sliding a stack of l

chips toward the center Of the table.
The operation was scarcely finished !
When a hand was laid upon his arm and !
a voice familiar, but unnaturally calm
and measured in its tones, said: "Mr.
11., lam waiting for you." Todescribe j
the effect of her entrance upon 11. and
his companions is a task beyond the av-
erage pencil. B. was a man of few
words, and he knew when the limithad
been reached, lie took his wife's arm
quietly, but with no gentle grip, and
v« nt down stairs.

The humiliation was complete. That
his wife should have appeared in such
a place was enough. To be led away
in triumph was a Tittle more than the
mildest mannered man could endure.
Half a dozen plans forrevenge ami self-
protection flitted through his mind, but
only one found utterance. "I would
not live with you another twenty-four
hours for the universe," he said, as they
were whirling home. "This night's
performance is a disgrace, and it will
Be all over town before daylight." "You
are not compelled to live with me." re-
plied the wile, "but as long as you do
live with me you'll come home at a
proper hour, if I have to go after you
with a search warrant."

When they reached home Mrs. B. re-
tired, and counterfeited sleep while 11.
flung himself into the nearest chair and
looked the situation desperately in the
face. Should he leave town. Should
lie get up and smother Mrs. 15. with a
pillow, or should be get a divorce.* .lust
Low the matter was settled never came
out. but B. dallies no more with his fa-
vorite vice. The neighbor who lives
opposite is ready to make affidavit that
lie comes home "at a seasonable hour.
Wis. B. remarked innocently to a friend
the other day, "Ihave the best husband
in the world" now. but 1 never would
undertake to break in another man."

TWO TIGER STORIES.

Shooting Man Eaters — Hunter's
Cool Nerve.

fcliikar Stories by J. Brown.
Myself and a brother officer reached

during our trip a (dace called Marouda,
situated on the banks of a river, a tribu-
tary of the Wein Uunga, ifIremember
rightly, in theChanda district. We here
heard that a tiger, tigress and three
Cubs frequented a strip of jungle on the
banks of the river: the tigress, more-
over, had by native report been magni-
fied into a "man eater," and was said to
have killed a man the day previous
to our arrival. This, indeed, proved to
be the fact; but that the poor wretch
lost his life was due entirely to his own
carelessness and foolhanliness. The
man in question had a small patch of
cultivation bordering the cover in which
the tigers generally lay up. The cutis
in their gambols had (tone considerable
damage to the crop, rolling about in it
and breaking down the plants. In tinier
In prevent their making his field their
playground^ the owner, in spite of being
advised to the contrary, announced his
determination ofsetting fire lo the long
grass at the end of the jungle. This in-
tention he accordingly proeeei.'e i to
carry into effect,* had hardly kindled
the flames which won- '<> insure him
from future damage, when the tigress,
which had been lying up within a few
yards of him. rushed out and knocked
Win over, killing him almost instanta-
neously. She. however, left him and
never ate any of the body, as she would
have done hud she been a real man-

eater. The evening of our arrival we
had three or four 'hailas* tied-out, and
the followingmorning had the satisfac-
tion of hearing one was killed. Accord-
ingly, about 11 o'clock, we started with
some eighty beaters for the scene of
action. The carcass of the calf had
been dragged by the tigress into
a small nullah that debouched
into the main river; about half a
mile further on there was a similar
nullah, and between these two
we took up our position in trees and
some fiftyyards apart. The beat had
not commenced more than five minutes
and 1 was gazing eagerly to my front
when I saw the tigress, followed by
three cubs, not quite half grown, and
about the size of big mastiffs, coming
straight toward me. Hie was slouch-
ing sulkily along, evidently much put
out at being disturbed, and the cubs
trotted after her, one of them every
now and then stopping, with pricked
cars, and gazing back toward the beat-
ers, then it would scamper on after its
mother, Itwas a pretty, sylvan scene,
and the sunlight, falling on their sleek-
striped hides as they moved
noiselessly over the dead leaves
that carpeted the ground glit-
tered and quivered in fantastic
rays. They came straight on for my
post, and got within ten yards of me.
when, with an upward curl of the lip
and a twitching rf the tip of her tail,
that well-known sign ofirritation which
always means mischief on the part of
the feline race, the tigress stopped to
listen; and as she turned her head back,
gazing toward the heaters, I aimed at
her neck between its junction with the
shoulders and ears and fired. She
dropped in her tracks without a groan
and never stirred. It seemed asifiu
a twinkling the ground had, as it were,
been cut from" under her legs, at the
same moment depriving her of life with
the speed ofelectricity. 1 only on one
other occasion ever saw any large ani-
mal pass so suddenly from lifeto death
without even a twitch or movement of a
muscle.

Two gentlemen, we will call them A
and B, residing together on an estate,
had lost, besides other employes, two
"chowkedars," or native watchmen,
within a few days, and the unfurtuiiate
men had been actually carried off out of
the veranda of the bungalow. A and I>,
therefore, determined to clothe them-
selves like natives and sit during the
night, armed, in the veranda, in the
hopes they might be able to get a shot
atthe man eater, who they 1 1 ought
might probably return to the snot winch
had already provided him with two vic-
tims. They proceeded to carry <ut this
intention, and sat up until _l or
II o'clock in the morn.; but
nothing appeared. A then said be
should not stay up any longer, as he did
not believe the animal would come: but
B announced his intention of waiting
half an hour longer by himself. There
were large windows" opening down to
the floor of the veranda, and through
one of these A retired, ami. after enter-
ing his room, had just closed the door
and was gazing out for an instant, when
he saw a dark mass land in the veranda
right on to his friend, and then heard
sounds of a scuffle and a cry for help.
Seizing bis rifle, to which a sword bayo-
net was attached, and flinging up the
window, he rushed out in time to see 11
walking down the steps that led up to
the veranda from the garden along-
side of the tiger, with his hand in
the hitter's mouth! A was afraid to
fire, lest he should hit his friend,
so, running after him. he. with admira-
ble presence of mind, went up to the
tiger and plunging his bayonet into the
animal's body at the same instant fired.
There was a "roar and a scuffle, and B.
took advantage of the moment to re-
lease his hand, and the tiger, after
tumbling about fora moment or two,
died. 15. s hand was terribly mangled,
and he subsequently, I believe, had to
have it amputated but the loss of a
hand was a comparatively cheap juice to
pay forsaving his life, which was mainly
owingto the wonderful coolness of him-
self and his friend. From his narrative
of the event, it appears Unit as soon as
A had closed th' 1 window the tiger (who
must have been all the time lying close
to them) landed in the veranda with a
mighty spring, and seized B by the
hand.' He with wonderful coolness, at
once, on being seized' made no effort to
extricate the limb.tliough the pain must
have been excruciating, but quietly
rising, followed the tiger's movements,
and actually walked some way by his
side with his* hand in the brute's mouth,
until A. by his prompt and determined
action, released him.

HER THREE DAYS* FRENZY

The Early Romance of a Half-
witted Old Woman, Never Told
but Once.
A more romantic career can scarcely

be imagined than that of old ••Aunt
Hannah." or least as she narrated it
many, many years ago to an intimate
friends of a writer for the San Fran-
cisco Alta. She seem- to live one the
streets, and as the fantastically clad
figure of the shrivelled dame speeds
past one in the gloaming, or glides
silently by the bouse at the first streak
ofdawn, a person cannot quite restrain
a little shudder. She looks so like a
witch you almost expect at any moment
to see hear go soaring over the house
tops, mounted on a broomstick bound
for the moon, to sweep away those cob-
webs which childish fancy has woven
across the pale satellite of the earth.

The lady to whom the story was nar-
rated had befriended the forlorn woman
and so yon the heart of Aunt Hannah
that one day that worthy came in
through the basement, as was her wont,
and without waiting for an invitation
seated herself iii the big rocking-chair,
throwing back her shawl from her head
and resting her chin on her skinny
hand, as the white locks of hair glided
across her face in unheeded confusion.
For some time the old crone said
nothing, but rocked quietly to and fro.

"Thee hast been very kind to me,"
she said, suddenly turning toward th™
lady who sat sewing near at hand, "l
was not always what thee sees! me now.
1 have never told any one about myself,
but thee hast been so very kind, I must
try and tell thee."

She stopped talking a moment,
brushed back the Straggling locks in an

minded way, and continued:
"Long go, oil. so long ago, I was the
only child of wealthy Quakers in Phil-
adelphia. They said 1was very comely,
and when but a girl in year- 1 wedded
Reuben. For a year our lives were
tilled with happiness, but one noon they
brought my husband back to me dead,
to me who but a few hours before he
had left in the pride of his strength and
life. 1 don't remember what they told
me, and they placed his body in the
family vault long before the level had
left me. One day. after they told me
that the baby, too. was resting by its
father's side— the baby 1 had never seen
—a great desire came to me to go to my
loved ones, and 1 determined to do so.
1 found in the house one day a key. and
it flashed across me that it might unlock
the door of the vault, so that night
I crept out of the house and
stole away tothe graveyard. I had no
trouble in* finding the vault, and to my
joy the key I had with me fitted the
lock— bolt Hew back and 1rushed in
and flung my arms about the casket, a-
the heavy iron door closed behind me
with a clang that awoke the echoes in
prolonged reverberations. How long i
lay there 1 never knew, hut it seemed to
me that my husband returned to me and
Ifelt his arms about me in the oldcares-
sing way. Perhaps it was the cold or
hunger "that finallyinduced me to raise
myself and grope my way in the dark-
ness toward the door. When 1 reached
it I found it would not open, although I
put forth all the little strenth that was
in my wasted body. 1 was not in the
least frightened, and 1 remember I
laughed aloud withdelight, for Ithought
now they could never take me away from
my love, and creeping back to the coffin
I sat down upon it and waited with im-
patient longing for death to join me for-
ever to the loved ones who had
been so suddenly snatched from
inc. As 1 sat there a dazzling
liirlitfell all around me and 1 saw my
husband coming toward me with out-
stretched arms. He was just bending
down to kiss me when consciousness
tied, and it was not until months hail
passed that my friends told me they had
not discovered my whereabouts until I
had been locked up in the tomb three
days and niehts. 1 have never been

quite right inmy mind since that time,"
said Aunt Hannah, as her voice sank to
a whisper and her mind recalled the
ghostly experience of her early widow-
hood.

'\u25a0But, Aunt Hannah." said the lady,
"how did you get to California?"

"Everything seems so unreal to me, I
don't know quite how I did get there.
My friends converted my property into
bonds for me, and after my parents died
Iwent to the Sandwich Islands and met
there a man named Potter. He said he
loved me and 1 married him, but he de-
serted me as soon as he got control of
what money 1 had. and Icame to Cali-
fornia," and so saying the crone jumped
nimbly to her feet, and the veil seemed
once again to fallacross her mind.
HAMBURG'S CHERRY FEAST.

How an Army of Children Won a
Great and Bloodless Victory.

In the month of July there was annu-
ally celebrated for four centuries at
Hamburg a strange festival, known as
"The Cherry Feast." It was for the

j most part confined to young folks, who,'
j when cherries were ripe, says All the

i Year Hound, usually early in the mouth,
! marched through the streets of the town
j bearing branches laden with ripe,
luscious fruit.

In the year 14".*2a great Hussite army
I besieged the city of Hamburg under the
j command of Procopius the Great. The

; war had raged for many years and on
i both sides it had become both bitter
1 and cruel. When they saw the army

outside their walls the people of
Hamburg became extremely fright-

' ened, as they could not hope to hold
i out long against such odds. A council i

of chief citizens was held to devise j
! some method of saving the town. Noth- I
I ing seemed feasible until some one sug- j
I gested that they should send out all the ,
I little children, -for." said one, "the i
; sight will surely melt the hearts of "the i
| soldiers, ami they will do us no harm." I

The suggestion was acted upon, and j
j all the children of the town were gath- I

! ered together from their homes and set j
i in marching order. The gates of the I
{ city were, opened and they were told to -| march out to the army. Great was the j

! surprise of the army to see the gate- of
the city swing open; but greater still
their surprise when they saw march
out an army of little children clad in
white. When they heard the pattering
of the tiny feet, and when the little
ones drew up timidly before the tents,
the warriors were fairly conquered, and
tears rilled their eye-.

They who had come to rob, kill and
burn threw down their anus. ami. gath-
ering beautiful branches of fruit off the
cherry trees, sent the children back to
their parents with those blanches and a
message of peace, which was faithfully
observed. The children won a great
and bloodless victory, and in commem-
oration of it these branches were until
recently, if not now, carried through
the streets by the children.

MARIELOUISE AND NAPOLEON

Her Dislike for the Emperor
Turned to Love.

; (.'o-'uiopolitau.
When the divorce between Napoleon j

j and Josephine had been announced re-
! parts were put in circulation that Marie
I Louise was to be the new empress of j
i France. Referring to these rumors, she
! writes under the date of Jan. 10, 1810: '
| "1 don't believe a word of what they '.
j say. Napoleon would notrisk a refusal, '

I ami there is too much harm that be can
'\u25a0\u25a0 yet do us. And papa is too good to ,
; wish to force me in so grave a matter, i

\u25a0 I let them talk, but 1 pity the poor ;
j princess that he will choose. However, j
| I'm very sure that lam not the victim j
j predestined by politics.*' And a few i
j days later: ••Since Napoleon's divorce [

• I expect to find the name of tie woman I
! lie has chosen in every number of the !
! Frankfort Journal, 1 confess that this \
; delay makes me anxious in spite of
j himself. 1 have, however, placed m**

fate in the hands of Providence, whicli ,
' alone know-*, what will conduce to our j
! happiness; but ifill-luck will have it, 1
! am ready to sacrifice my happiness for .
1 the good of the state. One only finds ;
true happiness in duty done, even at the j
price ofone's pence of mind."

Again, on Jan. 28, she writes as fol-
lows: "1 know thai they already have
me married, in Vienna, to the great Na- j
poleon, but I hope the rumor is un- j
founded. However. lam nonetheless
thankful for your kind wishes: if. in i
spite ofall. the thing -comes topass,* I '
shall be the only one not to rejoice at '.
it." In a letter bearing the same date !
addressed to her friend. Mile, de Poutet,
she adds that she amuses herself by
composing waltzes, a singular mode of
preparing for an heroic act!'

A hiatus of three months now occurs
in the correspondence, In the mean-!
time Marie Louise, having been married i
to the modern Antichrist, and finding i
him not so desirable as he was painted, j
she became reconciled to her lot. The
next letter is dated "Compiesne. April -•24. 1*10." "1 wish, my dear Victoria." I
she again writes to Mile, de Pontet,
who had herself just been married,
"that you may be as happy as I am,
and that you may find in lifeenjoyment !
equal to mine."' She also praised Na- \

! poleon's easy disposition, his willing- i
ness to oblige and bis graciousness, and ;
declared that her happiest moments
were those that she passed alone with
him.

After the birth of her son. the king of
Rome she prays heaven that the child i
max. like his *father, make all those
happy that shall be brought in contact
with and know him. She has but one
cause of unhappiness— her husband's
absence. "I can only be happy near
him. May God ever preserve you from
such a separation. It is too much for a
loving heart, and should ii continue \u25a0

longer I feel that Ishall succumb." In
bidding him good-by she was convulsed

: by "a more violent* emotion than she
| had ever experienced in leaving her
! family.*' If a day passed without re-
j ceiving letters she was at once thrown
j into the deepest despair, and when one

came it only comforted her for a lew i
! hours. " _

GIVING CROOKS POINTERS.
How Unguarded Conversation

Often Results in Loss.
' Oliieajro Journal.

Two gentlemen neighbors happening ;

i to sit next to each other on the street '
j ear on the morning trip to their offices, j

I one remarked to the other that he
i should be bothered all day because he .
; had left his watch under his pillow. :

' Then they naturally fell into a
conversation as to how they dis-
posed of tlieir valuables at night. At
the next street corner a man got off. went

; back to the house of the owner of the j
| watch, whom he knew by sight and rep- j
j utation, and represented himself to the i
lady of the house as a messenger from j

I her husband, sent for his watch, left j
under his pillow. She, finding the val- ;

uable in that place, unsuspectingly I
handed it to the thief, who ran no iisK j
whatever of detection, and deliberately i
walked away witlfhis booty. Another j

• case was that of a lady, some years ago,
i who, while ascending on the elevator of i

'. one of our largest dry goods stores,
• suddenly discovered that she had left :
] her silver portinonnslc at some conn- ;

ter. A cash boy was iii the ele- I
| vator, going up to the top floor j, with lliein. "Send this boy lo the desk I
! for it." said the lady's friend. There- ;
j Upon the lady described the purse, its !
I contents and its inscription. The boy
! left the goods be was earning at their
: destination, received his return instruc- ;
\u25a0 lions and then went to the desk. He

was just a moment too late. "Ihave :
j just given that purse to a woman who
described it accurately," said the clerk I
at the desk, •'and she went immediately
out of the door." The owner of the '\u25a0\u25a0
purse should have bethought herself
how many auditors she had in theeleva-
or.
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NEVER SATISFIED.
In the Spring we longfor Summer;

In the summer for the Fall ;
In the Fall the same old story—Nevere satisfied at all.
Even now, when the big fat oyster

< nice again is good to eat "
When our candidates embrace us

And our joyshould be complete—
We are lookingback with longing

To the -season, fair and fleet,
When the harvest winds were whispering

Through the whiskers of the wheat.—Quodall's bun.

tcr-Oceun. The captain, who was
a retired steamboat man living at
Houston, frequently visited tlie city
of* oleanders, and whenever lie did lie
indulged in a bit ofa since and a tussle
with the tiger. It was one night in the
early spring tiiat 1 had occasion to visit
the bank presided over hy.odell £ Nor-
ton, just over the Two Brothers' saloon,
and going up the stairs I brushed against
the captain, who was already, although
it was still early in the evening, about
half seas-over, and insisted on my kee*>-
ing him company while lie. tackled the
Royal Bengal animal. Jim Odell was at
tin- table himself dealing as the captain
entered, and buying ISO worth of checks
lie began the "contest. Link steadily
favored him, and in a few minutes
lie had won $2,750 of the bank.
With a drunken gravity the captain
now insisted that lie bad had enough
for one night, and that he was going to j

bed. The smiling gambler tried in |
every way to induce him to play longer, I
but to no purpose, and cashing in his
checks tliecaptain donned his overcoat j
and prepared to leave the tiger's den.
Jim Norton, the other partner, had en- !
tered the room in the meantime, and
had taken his place at the roulette
wheel, which stood just inside the door
ofthe gambling room. As the captain I
lurched by him on his way to the door,
Norton remarked:

"You ain't going out without giving
us a In-t, are you, cap."

The captain stopped a moment, and i
then unbuttoning his overcoat, he said j
thickly:

•'.Make you just one bet. Jim." and i
lavinga note all crumpled up into a lit- j
tie ball on the double eagle, lie said:

••.Inst let "er go. Jim." t\ >
Around -pun the little ball, and when

it stopped at last the double eagle, had ij
won. Drawing the note toward him to j
see how much lie had irot to pay. the i
double eagle railing fur twenty-seven to il
one. he burst into aloud oath, forthe
captain had laid down a century .note, j
ami that single spin of lhe ball had cost

the firm just $2,700 more. Slowly and
sadly the surprised gambler paid over;

the money, saying: i. 'I
••Vou can go now. Cap. The man thai j

can will 1*2.700 of us at faro, and then ;
double it one bet at (lie wheel has too jj
much luck to buck again. Come in some
time wlien you're sober."

A TYIMC FIRE EATER."

The Wonderful Record of Alexan-
der M-cClellan —Remorse Leads
to Suicide.
Areader of town topics at Louisville, :

Ky., writes a long argument in favor id'
the duello as a means of settling per
sonal disputes in his state. It may
as he holds, the thing for Kentucky,
hut does it not suggest itself to him that
instead of making a law to license mur-
der for the benefit ofKentucky.it would
be more reasonable forKentucky to civ-
ilize herself up to the level of the states
that do not need to have murder legal-
ized. The following picturesque pen
portrait of a typical Southern duelist,
from the correspondent's letter, is well
worth reading.

.Mrs. Clement C. Clay, widow of the
noted Alabama senator captured with
Jeff Davis, was concerned with the most
famous duellist the South everproduced
in the person of Alexander MeClellan.
lie was a native of Kentucky, who for
many years was prominent in politics
and society. lie was an exquisite in
dress and manners, a brilliant speaker
and writer of tremendous power, pos-
sessing the keenest wit and sarcasm.
Bis attacks 01. the Van Buren adminis-
tration gave him a national celebrity.

lie killed a great many men during
his career. As an instance of his dead-
line— , for he always killed the man lie
fought, may be mentioned his duel with
Gen. Allen, of Mississippi. He had
heard that Allen made some slighting
remark about him. After Allen had ac-
cepted his challenge MeClellan de-
clared that he would shoot out the
tongue thai made the remark. The duel
was fought at forty paces with rifles,
ami he literally cut Allen's tongue out
as be threatened.

One instance exhibits his courage.
One day lie rode up to an inn in a little
Mississippi town. While lie was dis-
mounting, a notorious bully and des-
perado of that country, who had killed
many men and was the terror of that
region, was on the inside with his re- ,

volver cocked and a watch in his hand.
Be had ordered the room cleared in five
minutes, and every man had gone, al-
though all were fighting men. When '
MeClellan entered the bully faced him,
and with a hie oath informed him of the j
facts ami tliat there were only three j
minutes left before he should kill who- j
ever remained. MeClellan. without
moving a muscle or drawing a weapon,
produced his watch, glanced at it and \u25a0

said: '.', \
"My name is Alexander MeClellan. j I

give you ten seconds to get out of here, .
or you are a dead man.'" i

The fellow yelled out: ;. j '"By , colonel, one-half of ; that'
time will do," and he was out iv two
seconds. . 1

Later on he was haunted by remorse.
Man-killing had left its pains., His
light was never out in his room at night,
and men said he slept not. When the
Mexican war broke out he told Rev',
refer Donan, father of the now only
Col. Peter, that lie was weary with life:
that he Had never found any one^Who'
could kill him and he was going to bat-'
tle to seek death on the field, as he did
not want to commit suicide.

He entered the services as a voltin-,
teer, and from tiie first placed himself
in the front point of danger, command-
ing attention for his absolute bravery.
He was promoted again and again until
he reached the head of a regiment,
when he was shot through the body.
Then he returned home, saying he
couldn't be killed, and hazarded his ;
late in several duels thereafter. He [
grew more and more eccentric, and ;
thought his opponents abused his con-
fidence by not killing him. Then he
met Mrs. Clay, a beautiful girl of her
time.

She describes him as the most fascin-
ating man to women she ever met, pos-
sessing that serpentine power over
women which historians and romancers
attribute to Aaron Burr, the same
power that Mattie Ould. of Virginia,
had over men. MeClellan proposed
marriage to Mrs. Clay, but her friends
objected on account of his excessive
duelling propensities, and the fear that
she would be unhappy with him. She
asked him to wait six months before re-
plying, and during the .interval did not

dare to meet him, on account ofhis power
over her. In the meantime she met
Clement C. Clay, and was satisfied that
he was her destiny. Shortly after the
engagement was announced: she got a
note from McClellan, asking for an In-
terview. Being afraid of his spell and
that he might kill her, she declined. It
was only a few days later when Mc-
Clellan rode into the then little pine
town of Columbus, Miss. He was
shown to a room at an inn, the floor
of which was irregular like those
of all such places. He poured
water, on the . floor and observed
which way the » incline ran. . Then
dressing himself with the greatest care
and exquisite neatness, he lay down
with his head inclined with the floor.
He placed one hand across his breast,
and with the other the muzzle of his fa-
vorite duelling pistol at the base ofthe
brain, where death is instantaneous.

He was found there . dead, without a
stain of blood on his scrupulously clean,
perfectly arrayed person, having real-
ized his superstition at last, that finding
no one else who could kill him, he be-
came a felo de se.

LOBSTERS.
Some Facts Concerning the War-

riors of the Deep.
During the early part of its growth,

says the Baltimore. Sun, the lobster casts
the whole of its shell frequently— in the
second year every twomonths— but as
its size increases a new dress is less
often required, tillat last, when arrived
at the fullness of physical dignity, its
armor grows, as it were, rusty, and be-
comes coated over with parasitic shells.

Dr. Peard tells us that "the lobster
only increases in size during the short
period of molting, but this increase is so
great that it is almost as difficult to be-
lieve the cast-off clothes ever fitted the
large, fleshy mass lying languidly lie-
side them as that* the gigantic genie
ever came out of the jar. the lidof which
had been in an evil hour removed by the
Arabian fisherman."

When the pea is sufficiently ripe the
fish lias the power to place her eggs
under the protection of her over-arch
ing shell, where they advance grad-
ually to maturity, one lobster producing
from "20.000 "to 25,000 eggs each
season. The spawn is thus cai-

ried by the mother till nearly
tit to commence independent lite,
and when cast off soon gives birth to
the young lobster, which grows rapidly,
but passes through many changes be-
fore it assumes the form and color with
which ordinary observers are most fa-
miliar.

Enormous as is the increase from a
single female lobster; their numbers are
considerably diminished by predatory
fish, which devour them with great
avidity and relish, but we are told that
the mother protects her progeny to the
utmost, and by no means ceases her care
with the deposit of her spawn, but con-
tinues it in a very pleasing and interest-
ing manner longer than in most animals
of a far higher grade of organization.
Many fishermen assert that they
have frequently seen during the sea-
son the old lobsters with their young
around them. "Some of these infants
have been noticed at six inches long,

the old lobster with her head peeping
out from under a rock, the young ones
playing around her. she appeared to
rattle her claws on the approach- of the
fisherman, when heself and young
family look refuge under the nicks: the
rattling was no doubt to take the alarm.
This is told by old and experienced men,
without the slightest concert or question
of collusion." ' .

ho, after this, will not believe in the
loves of the lobster as willinglyas in an
oyster crossed in Its affections?

'\u25a0•The lobster's home." says Dr. Peard,
••is in the purest water, beneath which
he walks through brown and tangled
forests of palmy weeds, a warrior in
full panoply, ever ready to do battle [
with till towers."*

ll is here in rocky ground ami in the J
fastnesses such localities afford to a
creature 'so frequently defenseless he
feeds chiefly on the aquatic vegetation
which surrounds bint, chopping up his
salad with the large claw, little con-
scious how his example may be followed •

by man at a feast at which he may be |
the principal invited guest.

Lobsters ami crabs vary in their tastes.
Lobsters will be attracted by almost
any description of offal, the more pu-
trescent the better: the crab will re-
fuse to enter if the bait is not sweet and
fresh. '

Dr. Blakey says the lobster is consid-
ered an unclean eater, and is often
called the scavenger of the sea. He is a
fierce marauder, pouncing on dead or
living substances of all kinds. Heap-
pears to have a powerful sense of smell,
although no distinct organs for this
office have yet been detected. His car-
nivorous voracity leads to the animal's
destruction. Baited traps made of
strong twigs, like the common wire
mousetraps, are lowered into the water
and marked with a buoy, and these be-
come the most effectual means of cap-
turing this epicurean crustacean.

WHO WROTE DIXIE?

The Proof Haiti to Be in Favor of
Dan Emmett, of Bryant's Old

Minstrels.
Baltimore American.

Itwas on a Saturday night in 1859,
when Dan Emmett was a member of
Bryant's minstrels, in New York, that
Dan Bryant came to Emmett and said:
"Dan. can't you get us up a walk-
around'.' I want something new and
livelyfor Monday night. At that date
all minstrel shows used to wind up
with a walk-around. The demand for
them was constant, and Emmett was the
composer of all of them for Bryant's |

minstrels. Emmett of course went to I
work, but lie had done so much in that i
line that nothing at first presented itself I
that he liked. At last he hit upon the
first two bars, and any composer can
tell how good a start that is in the man-
ufacture of a tune. By Sunday after-
neon he had the words commencing, "I
wish i was in Dixie."

This colloquial expression is not. as
most people suppose.a Southern phrase;
but first appeard among the circus men
in the North. In early fall, when nip-
ping frosts would overtake the tented
wanderers, the boys would think of the
genial warmth of the section they were
Beading for. and the common expression |
would be: "Well,l wish Iwas in Dixie."
This gave the catch line: the rest of the '
song was original. On Monday morn- I
ing the song was rehearsed and highly
commended, and at night a crowded
house came to hear the refrain, and half
of the auditors went home singing
"Dixie." The song became the rage.
and Newcomb's, the Buckleys' and
other minstrel parties gave Emmett $5
for the privilege of using it. Mr. Wer-
lein. of New Orleans, wrote to -Emmett
to secure the copyright, but,
without waiting for an answer, pub-
lished it, with words by a Mr. Peters.
Pond, of New York, secured it from
Emmett, and gave him $000, butWer-
lein sold thousands of copies without
giving Dan a nickel. Not only was
Emmett robbed of the profits of his
song, but the authorship of it was dis-
puted. Will S. Hays, of Louisville,
claimed it as his own. He told the
writer of these lines that he wrote it
at the breaking out of the war. but he
was talking to the wrong man that day,
and I told him so. Pond brought the
matter before a music publishers' con-
vention ami settled the question of au-
thorship, but Dan reaped no benefit
from this tardy justice. Emmett got
into trouble about his song during the
war. lt was considered a rebel song,
and a sapient editor in Maine declared
that Dan was a Secessionist, and that
he should be treated as one, although
the song was written two years before
the commencement ofthe rebel lion.

-.-nm
Why Junks Have Eyes,

All the Year Round.
Chinese junks and boats have eyes

caned or painted on the bows, which
are usually supposed to fie a mere fcmci-
ful form of ornamentation. Put they
have a real meaning; as Mr. Fortune
found. In going up one of the rivers
from Nlngpo, he was startled one day
by seeing a boatman seize his broad hat
and clap itover one of the "eyes" of the
boat, while other boats on the stream
were similarly blinded. Looking about
for an explanation he saw a dead body
floating past, and he was told by the
boatman that if the boat had been al-
lowed to "see" it, some disaster would
surely have happened, either to passen-
gers or crew, before the voyage . ended.

now living in New York, to a
New York Star reporter, "why, It is

nothing here; Ihave seen no evidences
of it, nor do I believe the men In the
profession in this country capable of
such thoughts. In Constantinople.how-
ever, it is indulged in to au extent that
would be quite amusing, were it not
often disastrous in its results. One of
my dearest friends fella victim to this
rivalry, and I myself would not be liv-
ing had I not fled ingloriously from the
schemes and machinations of my col-
leagues.

"Constantinople has, in comparison
with American cities, only very few
physicians, and among them the Chris-
tian, or. as the Mahometans call them,
the non-believers, are the most widely
known, tiie public crediting them with
a more thorough education and better
preparation for their duties than they
themselves enjoy. Naturally they have
greater confidence in them than in doc-
tors of their own faith. The fact, too.
that they are not Fatalists counts well
in their favor: The population of Con-
stantinople, it should be said, embraces
as many Armenians; Europeans, Jews
and Asiatics in general as there are fol-
lowers of the prophet.
"By this confidence in the Christian

element the native doctors are injured
not alone in their pockets, but in their
religious belief and fanaticism, This
fanaticism lives even to-day, and with a
two-edged sword it sacrifices its victims
upon the altar of its superstition. The
fate of the friend, Dr. Katepian, to
whom I referred a few moments ago, is
an instance of the truth of my charge.

"You must understand that the
household, so-called, of the sultan in-
cludes a goodly portion of the city-
proper, and numbers upward of50.000
persons under that potent's direct con-
trol, and who subsist upon his private
pay roll. In this vast household none
other than Turkish physicians are per-
mitted to practice. When, therefore,
Dr. Katepian, some four years ago. re-
ceived a summons from the sultan to
attend him at the Dolnia Hugdsclie and
perform an operation on one of his fav-
orite slaves, the doctor was no less sur-
prised than honored, as you can under-
stand.

"My friend conjured great conse-
quences from this call. He knew well
what the operation was to be. and he
knew. too. that it was one he had be-
fore successfully accomplished in the
course of his professional career. Then,
too, lie was probably the only man in
Constantinople who was capable of do-
ing so. He saw iii his mind's eye the
unhappy conclusion of bis attendance,
and lie pictured himself the tirst Chris-
tian physician at the court of his maj-
esty, lie laughed at his friends' warn-
ings when they told him if he was not
successful the sultan would employ
some means of putting him out ofthe
way. ami if he did succeed the ire of
every Mohammedan doctor in the city
would be aroused, and they would cer-
tainly seek an early opportunity for re-
venge.

"lie went into the duty imposed upon
him enthusiastically and succeeded
even beyond his expectations, lie was
brilliantly successful, receiving from
the Sultan the most flattering assur-
ances of gratitude and respect.

"Eight days later. and while Katepian
was still in the condition of seini-deleri-
Olts contentment into which the Sultan's
praise had thrown him. he received a
messenger who requested tliat lie call
in the evening at the home of the
father- in-law of one of the best-known
Turkish physicians there, for the pur-
nose of participating in a consultation.
He accepted the invitation and that
night, taking a carriage, started for the
house in question, which was located in
a small suburb a mile or more from the
city.

"The first knowledge I had of the
circumstance was when a son of Dr.
Katepian called upon me the following
morning, tellingme the circumstances
as 1 have given them to you. and adding
that his father had not returned during
the night. Alarmed, and 1 must say
slightly suspicious, Imade inquiries and
a thorough search for my friend. Agents
were sent in every direction to look for
him, but without' result. The authori-
ties were notified and publicity given
the case, but all to no purpose, until
eight days later his body was taken out
of the Bospborus.

"This denouement; while it shocked,
did not surprise me, and merely con-
firmed the suspicion I had entertained
all along. It created a great uproar,
however, among the Christian popula-
tion. An inquest and autopsy was held
in the Armenian church before forty
Christian physicians and a vast assem-
blage of Christian citizens. The result
was that the authorities were convicted
of misstatements when they asserted my
friend had been drowned, as it was
shown that lie had been smothered and
his dead body thrown into the water.
Iconducted the post-mortem; and. as

was my duty, signed the report setting
forth the findings. Idid not give the
idea a thought that this would bring any
unpleasant consequences upon my head,
but 1 soon found there was a muttering
against me by the Mohoetan doctors. I
was credited with being the principal
one in the agitation leading to the in-
vestigation. and 1 became an object of
dislike to them.

"The result of the autopsy was laid
before the High Porte with a petition
signed by 10,000 Christian residents
praying that the matter be made the
subject of official inquiry, and that
the brutal culprits might be brought
to justice, as a murder had unques-
tionably been committed. In response
to this petition the sultan expressed his
regret at the 'unhappy event,' and
stopped there. Nothing was done to
unset or go behind the official white-
wash report as originally made, and the
matter was coolly ignored.

"In the meantime new evidences of a
murder had been accumulating. Among
other things, the cab driver who had
taken the doctor to the house of the
alleged patient said: 'When the doctor
left"my carriage he instructed me to
wait for him. which I did until a Turk,
some time later, came out of the house,
and, presumably authorized to do so,
paid me and told me to return to the
city, as the doctor would be engaged the
balance of the night.

"Thus the most prominent Christian
physician in the country, a man widely
known and highly respected, was mur-
dered by his professional colleagues
through jealousy and fanaticism, and
his murder was" permitted to pass un-
avenged.
"I had not recovered from the shock

of this terrible affair when I, by chance,
discovered that Imyself had been se-
lected as the second victim and was the
object ofa conspiracy then nearly com-
pleted.

"About a month after the incidents
following the discovery of the body of
Dr. Katepian, as I have given you, a
Turk called upon me in my office and
requested my services in relieving him
of an attack of rheumatic fever. 1 made
a careful examination and found that
he indeed was seriously ill; so 1 told
him toreturn to his home, go to bed,
and Iwould call and prescribe for him.
I asked him who he was and where he
lived. He explained to me that he was
one of the sultan's servants, and had a
nice home, on the shores of the Bospbo-
rus within the walls of the Dolma
Badgsche, and he appointed a certain
hour the next day for me to call.

My suspicions were aroused by sev-
eral incidents and I determined to
satisfy myself as to the bounty or ras-

cality of my would-be patient. I went
carefully to work. One suspicion after
another was confirmed. Sufficient evi-
dence came to me to establish . the ex-
istence of a murderous plot beyond
question and before the time set for the
following day Irealized that 1 was to be
as heartlessly put out of the way as my
friend had been.

"Appreciating the fact that having
once determined to kill me the con-
spirators would certainly accomplish
their purpose, especially when they
realized ttiat 1 had discovered their
plans, Isold out my possessions and at
the end of three days, with wife and
children, Iwas on the ocean en route
for New York."- *tfy

GENEROUS AND CARELESS.
How Secretary Whitney Attends

to Private and Public Business. ,

Washington Star.
Everybody knows that Secretary

Whitney is a very rich man, but in-
stances of his generosity and liberality
are occurring constantly that no one
ever hears of. The other day a lady
was telling him a story of her sufferings
and misfortunes. No one of the visit-
ors in the big office room heard any of
the particulars, but her manner indi-
cated her errand. The secretary's sym-
pathy was evidently touched. Before
she was through talking a messenger
who had been sent to the bank, entered
and banded the secretary a large, roll of
bills. The secretary pulled out several
notes, and without looking at the de-
nominations quietly slipped them into
her hand. Tne joy that beamed in her
face was pleasant to see, and the rich
cabinet officer probably felt well re-
paid for his generosity. The whole
tiling was done" without ostentation, but
rather with an effort to avoid detection;
but it did not escape the notice of the
Star man, who was waiting in a corner
for a moment's talk with the secretary.

Nearly every expenditure in the navy
department about which there is doubt
of its proper charge to the government
is met by the secretary from his private
purse. The bills he lias paid for the
entertainment of visiting officials and
foreigners would make quite a large
amount. He is so used to handling
large sums of money that lie is not as
careful as most people would be. The
other day he was limitingthrough bis
office at " the navy department for an
officialpaper which had been mislaid.
One of the drawers of his big desk
which lie was searching thoroughly be-
came caught at the back and refused to
pull out very far. The secretary gave
it a hard jerk and the drawer came out.
and so did the obstruction, which proved
to be $3,000 in hard cash that the secre-
tary had forgotten all about.

In attending to his private business
the secretary has the invaluable assist-
ance of his factotum "Mac," who serves
him as nobody else could. The secre-
tary has perfect confidence in him, and
has intrusted hundreds of thousands of
dollars in his care. Mac obeys nobody
but the secretary, and when he tells
him to do anything it will lie done, no
matter what may be the difficulties. He
will go where he is sent if he has to hire
a special train to get there. A
short time ago the secretary tossed
him a loosely rolled bundle
fastened with a rubber band,
saving. "Mac. 1 want that in New York
to-morrow morning." "Yes, sir," was
the reply.and the roll was promptly put
with a bundle of newspapers. "You
don't know what that contains.do you?"

i said one of the clerks of the secretary's
i office in an undertone to Mac. "No.aim
! 1 don't care a d n." was the reply.
I The bundle-contained a lot of valuable
j stock, but the secretary knew that any-

! thing intrusted to bis confidential mes-
senger was safe, whether itwas a news-

| paper or a million dollars, and he did' nt
l need to go into particulars.

m»
THE CLEARANCES.

Exchanges of the Leading Cities
For the "Week.

Boston*. Nov. 27.—Tlie following ta-
ble, compiled from dispatches to the

1 Post from the managers of the leading
clearing houses in the United states,
shows the gross exchanges for the week
ended Nov. 26, 1817, together with the
rates per cent of increase or decrease
as compared with the amounts for the
corresponding week in 1880:

cities. Amount. j Inc. I Dee

New York $590,084,1941 17.0
Boston 76,333,05 1, ; 10.7
Philadelphia 00,401,133 12.4
Chicago 1 56,021.000 21.51. ...
St. Louis I 14.683,299] 5.3
San Praneisco 12,936,160 7.9
Baltimore ] 10,087,754 11.7
Cincinnati 9.003,850 15.9
Xew Oilcans ...... 11,991,001 18.4
Pittsburg 9,468.825 0.9
Kansas City 6,821,519 10.5!. ...
Louisville 4,946,279 28.<;
Providence 4,813,000 9.01.....
Milwaukee 4,692,000 16.1
Omaha 2,911.783 31.5
St. Paul 4,045.305 13.1
Minneapolis 4.273.305 23.4
Denver 1.990.834 48.2
Galveston 1.013,720 2.8....
Detroit 3,401,443 18.8. ...
Cleveland 3,013,290 4.9
Indianapolis 1,790,739 18.5
Memphis 2.318,759 2.5....
Columbus 2,158,771 35.2 ... .
Hartford 1,441.194 2.7
New Haven 933,301 1.0
Peoria 1,157,381 34.3
Portland 1,000,000 4.0
Springfield 930,023 19.8
Wichita 560.882 72.7
Norfolk 1.268,679 2.0
St. Joseph 1,420.709 27.0
Worcester 828,835 2.5
Lowell 508.302! 10.7
Syracuse 513.447 20.5
Grand Rapids 514.450 14.6
*Duluth 2,753,251

Total 5911,988,309 10.9
Outside New York 321,904,1751 5.3

*Not included in totals.
«»

AN ENGLISHMAN'S PRANK.
Giving a Hackman $800 and

Riding in a Hearse.
Omaha World.

There died at Leavenworth, Kan.,
about seven years ago one of the most
remarkable Englishmen that ever
crossed the Atlantic. He was the scion,
or at least seemed to be, of a wealthy
family, for he received large sums of
money from England quarterly, but fur-
ther than that his past was a sealed
book. He was known by the name of
Green, and in general appearance was a
typical Briton.
iOn one occasion Green hired a hack,

rounded up a few of his friends and
proceeded to do the town. The hack-
man knew him well and humored him
in every whim until along toward morn-
ing, when he ordered him to drive to
the fort, about a mile and a half north
of the city. This the hackman refused
to do, and Green became very indig-
nant.

"What's your (hie) bloody old rig (hie)
wortli?" he blurted.

"Eight hundred dollars," replied the
driver.

Directing the hackman to drive to a
neighboring lamp post, Green fumbled
around his clothes for awhile and finally
brought forth a check book. Then he
with great difficulty filled out a check
for 8800 and handed it to the driver.

"There, confound you (hie), I'm boss
of the shuibang (hie drive to fort."

Tlie driver informed him that he no
longer owned the team and carriage and
would therefore quit handling the reins
right then and there. Finally Green
succeeded in hiring him for the trip,
paying 120 in gold for his services.

On returning . to the city Green pre-
sented the turnout to the driver, and
that individual was just £820 richer than
he was before the party got into the
hack.

About the worst eccentricity the wild
Englishman ever committed occurred
three mouths after the hack incident.
lie made very elaborate arrangements
for a funeral procession and spent
money freely in doing it. He secured a
brass band, all the carriages in the city
and the finest hearse to be had, all cov-
ered with black plumes. He filled the
hacks with women of tlie town,
gamblers, loafers and everybody else
that he could induce with money
to take a ride. When every-
thing was in readiness he went into the
undertaking establishment, in front of
which the hearse and carriages were
stationed, and, donning a shroud,
crawled into a magnificent coffin and
hid himself carried out and deposited
in the hearse. Preceded by the band
playing a funeral march, the procession

moved down the street in the * most sol-
emn manner. Itwas early in afternoon
of a lovely day, and the sidewalks were
crowded with people. Nothing unusual
occurred until the cortege reached the
corner of Delaware and Fourth streets,
right in the center of the city. Then,
suddenly, without- warning. Green
kicked the lid off the coffin, sprang up,
and with an unearthly yell went through
the glass sides of the hearse. The
scene that followed the appearance of
this apparition cannot be described.
Women fainted dead away, children
were terror-stricken and * men *• turned
pale. Confusion reigned, and it seemed
fora time that -everybody had gone
crazy. < The police finally put in an ap-
pearance and arrested "Green. When
the crowd learned that jthey had not
seen a ghost, and that nobody had risen
from the dead, that it was all one of the
wild Englishman's capers, their indig-

• nation knew no bounds, and the police
had great difficultyivpieventing them
from lynching him. lie was "heavily
fined in tliepolice court next morning,
besides receiving a scathing lecture
from Judge Vaughn. This little affair
cost Green thousands of dollars, but he
hud bushels of fun out of it, at least so
he said. 77-7

<*n-

MARINE.
Saui.t. Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 27.—

Passed up— Ontario, 10:50 p. in.; Alberta,
5:43 p. m. Passed down— H. A. Tuttle,
Spokane, 6:50 p. m. : Missoula, Roumania,
8:40 p. m.; Australasia, 9:45 p. m.: Kasota,
Yakinie, 8:20 a. m. ; Jay Gould, 5:10 p. m.
Wind— west; strong gale with snow.

port or DtTLt'TH.
Special to the Globe.

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 27.— Arrived: Pro-
peller T. H. Camp, from Port Arthur, with
passengers, fish and sundries. Departed:
Propeller J. 0. Gilchrist with schooner 11. 1).
Halverson, and propeller Waldo A. Avery
with .schooner H. A. Hawgood; all with
wheat forBuffalo. The last two vessels are
the last to leave for the lower lake this sea-
son. Two boats are expected to arrive. Itis
very cold and clear, with a light wind.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
New Turk— Qsseogne from Havre, and

the Willkoinmeu from Bremen.
\u25a0\u2666

Scraps ofSport.
Danny Xeedham— am ready to fight Gil-

more anytime he makes a proposition. I
woul dprefer to fight to a finish at some point
within 100 miles ofSt. Paul, or I will make
it fifteen rounds. I will put tip a purse or
fight for the receipts. I could tightat 137
pounds, but would prefer a go at catch
weights.

Patsy o'l.eary is training himself at Bass
lake. "He is in prime condition, and weighed
yesterday only 121 pounds. 'just apeund
more than he must weigh at the ring's side
Jan. 5. Betting is slightly in favor of
O'Leary. Warren is at La Crosse preparing
for his meeting with Weir next week.

MINNEAPOLIS REAL ESTATE.
The following transfers were filed with the

register of deeds Saturday :
George T Williams to E X McKinney et

al. it 23, blk 13, B 8 Wright's add.... 51,500
Lyclia R Pierce to Eugene IWetherell,

"it 3. etc, blk 5, etc, Emma Abbott
Park 10,000

Charles A Smith and wife to Herbert E
Day, Its 19 and 20, blk 13. Blooming-
ton Avenue add 1.000

Emma AHadfield and husband to Han-
nah H V Bryant, part It 11, blk 1,
Blooming Prairie add 3,900

Mary J Chandler and husband to Vivan
I) Jones, Its lo and 11, blk 2, Its 1, 2,
3, 4, 9, 10 and 11, blk 3, Goff &
Jones" add '2,700

Atden IIPotter and wifeet al to Alfred
B Trombly, It 17. blk 8, Lincoln
Street sup to East Side add 500

David AStuart to William Buck; Its 1
ami 2, bit 27, South Side add 1,500

E D Briggs and wife to AC Serum; It
I, blk 1, Page'sndd .2,000

James M Williams and wife et al to
Hannah M Baldwin; It 8, blk 4, Lyn-
dale Avenue add 1.000

Henry 1" Higgins to Samuel II Watson;
all of Higgins 1 First add 26,000

Benjamin I) Sprague and wife to Lowell
A Lamoreaux: It 3. blk 17, Prospect
Park First div, rev 1,800

Kbenezer A Currie and wile et al to
Henry W Knapp; Its 1.2.3.4,5.0
and 7, blk 12, and It 13, blk 1. Snell-
ing Heights 300

Henry W Knapp anil wife to Charles E
Derrick : Its l. 2. 3, land 5, blk 12,
Snelling Heights 1,100

James M Williams and wife to Alsred J
Dean; part of Its 8 and 9. Williams
subd of lis 1 and 12 blk 82, Minne-
apolis ami Hong's add 7,500

Jonathan IIHastings and wife to Man*
11 Bastings, It 3 Webster's rearr blk
5. Braekett A- Dover's add 1,900

llinion <; Harrow aud wife to Mary L
Robinson, It 10, blk 6, Minnetonka
(enter add : 300

Fred l> Snyder and wife to Alexander
M Sienersou. part of It 8, blk 3, Wood-
land Park add 975

Luther G Johnson and wire to Emery
IIPage, Its 10 ana 11, blk 3, Monroe
Street add 3,050

Charles F Woodard to Frclove M Wood-
ard. Its 1, 2,3, 4 and 5, blk 3, Eg-
bert's add 2.500

Nellie L Merritt and husband to JolinT \u0084

West. Its 1 to 30 inc. blk 8, Reeve
Park, Third div 15,000

Clarissa L Huntington and husband to
Francis R Woodard, Its 41 to 50 me,
and 71 to 80 inc. Sabin's Lake Har-
riet Garden Lots 4,000

Josephine 1. Tabour and husband to
Llewellyn B stetson, lt10, blk 2, Coe
6 Cliannell's add 3,000

Charles F. Woodard to Frelove M.
Woodard, lt 9, blk 3, Calhoun Boule-
vard add 800

Himon 6. Harrow and wife to James
A. Byrnes, part of lt 1, subd in Lay-
man's add ..1,550

Gustav Quist and wife to Swan Jack-
son, part of sec 29, town 118, range
22 2,000

Nancy J. Morse and husband to Wil-
liam H. Young, part of It C, blk 1.
Peter's add 1,100

Horatio L. Beeman and wife to William
W. Tryon. It 22, blk 2, Olivet add 500

Walter P. Douglas et al., to Harriet J.
Dunn, Its 3 and 5, blk 5, Anderson,
Douglass & Co.'s first add 5,000

Benjamin H. Billings and wife to Al-
fred B. Tionibiy, It 2, blk •_'. Penny &
Barbour's subd of lot 9, Gale & Ham-
lin's outlets to East Minneapolis 400

Charles J. Buell and wife to Charles W.
Brown, lt3. blk 3, Twenty-fifthStreet
add 1.440

Leander Gorton and wife to C William
Its <;. 7 and 8, Gorton's sup to Monro
Street ad 1.970

F Belle Hobarl to Charles W Brown, Its
7 and 8, blk 10, Windom's add 2,586

Caroline M King and husband to G A
Berwin. Its 12. 13 and 14, blk 2, subd
of sw 14 nw Vi, ne i.i sec 34. town
29. range 24 12,000

G I' Wescott and wife to Stillman W
Simon-da part of Its 7 and 8, blk 22,
Bassett, Moore & Case's add . .' 3,500

Charles ABovey and wife to Thomas J
\u25a0Jannev. part of sec 34, town 119,
range 21 800

C M Ferguson to Wiiliam H McCarthy,
part of Its 11 and 15, blk 20. Menage's
sup to East Side add 1, 150

Theodore X Long and wife to John II
Avers, part of It 3, blk 10. Windom's
add ' 4,000

William F Pieper and wife to Charles
A Parker, Its 17,19 and 20, blk 5.
Parker's add 2,700

David W Cassedv and wife et al to Ida
C Pieper, Its 17, 19 and 20. blk 5,
Parker's add..* 2,100

William W Tryson to David W Casseday
etal, lt 17. blk 5, Parker's add ". 750

David W Cassedav and wife et al to
William W Tryson, lt 17, blk 5, Par-
ker's add 750
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WEIGHT -^i
fc^-— PURE

O?PRICE|
CREAM
*AXINg

Its superior excellence proven in mill-
ions of homes for more than a quarter
of a century, It is used by the United
States Government. Endorsed by the
heads of tlie Great Universities lis the
Str ingest, Purest and most Healthful.
Dr. Trice's the only Baking Powder
that docs not contain Ammonia, Lime
or Alum. Sold only in cans.

PIIICE BAKINGPOWDER CO.
NEW YORK. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS

SPICE AND_ PEPPER.
Stories of Every-Day Life

With a Pleasant Flavor
About Them.

' • • 1, _\u25a0:

Exploits and Examples of the
Luck of Gamblers in j -

Earlier Days. !.-|
. \u00841^

The Record and Tragic iFate
ofMcClellan, the Southern

Fire Eater. "I

Some Points for People Who
Love Lobsters—The Au- (f,3. .. _t\ r**i

thor of"Dixie." V n;«

3\tl7._ l ' tvLENTT of exam-
pies of luck have"
been cited of late
years, and the . ex-
ploits of such men
as DinkDavis, Kirk
Giinn and others at
the card table, have
time and time and
again been publish-
ed ill the papers,
but the wayCapt. &
did ii]) the gamblers
on Galveston in 1879,
\u25a0.was about as won- i

derful an example I
lof what luck will do \
for a man as can be
found anywhere, !
says the Chicago In- j

FANATICAL TURKS.
\u25a0

__
\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0*.

' *- *

Insane Jealousies of Moslem Physicians
Toward Their Christian Rivals.

THEIR MURDEROUS METHODS.

Dr. Katepian Suffers Death at Their
Hands Simply Because He Was

Galled by the Sultan.

PEAKING ofthe quite
natural jealousy that
exists among physicians
as among other profes-
sional men," said Dr.
Mackar U. Dadirrian,
in American gentlem-
an resident and practi-
tioner in Constantinople
for twenty years, and


